
Cirri J 3 VIAILLETIN.
Coi.t.i.crous or PERSONAL TAx.—The following

Isa correct list of thepersenslo whom Personal
Tax may be paid in the several Wards. It, Is ireu-_

portent to voters ht the present me:
First Ward—Alderman -Samuel Lutz; John

Patton, 1805 Moyamensing avenue.
kSecond Ward--Jos. -Schooley, 909 f Passyunk

Third Ward—Thos. Stewart, 844 South Front
et

Fourth Ward—Geo. Ehrenberg, 740 South Sec-
ond street.

Fifth Wardjnti. W.; Dbmialy,- Fifth below
Chestnut street.,

Sixth, Ward—Chas. 11PF: Ridgway, Leech's
Hotel, Chem, belowThird street.,

Seventh Ward Alderman: George Patchett,
1348 Lombard. Alderman And. Morrow, 508
South Twelfth: •

Eighth Ward—Circa A. Porter, 1287 Locust.
Alderman William Ogle 114South Seventh.

Ninth Ward-James S. ThOn3psbn, 15 Noith
Juniper.

Tenth Ward—Alderman L. Godbou,Thirteenth
above Cherry. Alderman Wm. P. Idibberd, 141
North Ninth street.

_

EleventhWard-Mortimer M. Dease, 187 Dana
street.

Twelfth Ward—Alderman Wm. S. Toland, 500
North Third. • •

Thirteenth Ward—Alderman C. lip Carpenter,
801 CallowhilL

Fourteenth Ward—James MeCtaly, N. E. cor-
ner Twelfth and Spring Gaylen.

Fifteenth Ward—Dr. ILL. Aiken% N. E. cor-
ner Sixteenth and :Spring 'Garden ; E. Haws,
2143 Mount Vernon ; Alderman C. E. Pancoast,
1907 Co°lolll.

Sixteenth Ward—Wm. H. Middleton, Sr., 1036
North Second street; James Nicholls, Second
street, opposite Laurel.

Seventeenth Ward—Wesley Stevenson, 420
31aster. , •

9geetUW;lrAddernin A. T. Eggloton,18,rfcrd,
Nineteenth-Ward—Wm. Crawford, No. 1912

Frankford Road, above Norris; Gtorgo L. Deitz,
Germantown Road and Diamond; Alexander Me-
Ewen, 2201 FrankfordRoad, •

Twentieth Ward—Calvin IL Test, 1009 Girard
Avenue; Manuel Triol,lBl2Girard Avenue,

Twenty-first Ward—Andrew Markley, Roxbo-
rough; John Harris, Zlo. 4G39 Jackson street,
Manayunk; Aid. Joshua Hill, RoxborOugh.

Twenty-second Ward—Thomas T. Middleton,
Olney; Aid. Joseph Kingg, , Main street, German-
town.'. Jacob Good, Main' Street, Germantown;
Wm.Hopkins, 4919 Main street, Germantown;
Benjamin M. Singing, Branehtown.

Twenty-third Ward—Lewis Shalcross, First
Division, Holmesburg; Jamison Lott, Third Divi-
sion, Somerton; Benjamin Shaleross. Fourth and
Ninth Divisions, Seven Stars Hotel, Frankford;
Joe. Gregory, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh and Tenth
Divisions, Lyceum, Frankford; Alfred L. Dan-
gent Lyceum, Frankford; Charles Taylor, Eighth
Division, WhiteHall, Frankford.

Twenty-fourth Ward—Alderman Joseph S.
Man% Lancaster Pike; Charles M. Morel!, Pas-
chal street, Elestonville; E. Lyster, 3423 Warren
street.

Twenty-fifth Waid—John C. Sees, Clearfield
street and Frankford road; George Brown, 130
Bridge street. Brldesburg; Joseph Emerson, 4041
Germantown road; John Smith, 3904 Frankford
road.

Twenty-sixth Ward—Alderman Thomas Dal-
las, 1836South street; Samuel B. Marsh, 1161
South Fifteenth street; W. H. H. Stinger.

Twenty-seventh Ward—R. P. Sansom, Pas-
Clialville; Henry Hancock, DarbyRailroad depot;
Jos. Boone, Thirty-seventh and Market streets;
William C. Smith, Market, near Sixty-fifth
street.

Twenty-eighth Ward—John M. Freed, Ger-
mantownroad, above Broad street; Alderman J.
L. Willoughby, 1814 Camac street; J. Fletcher,
North Penn.

Bml new= Belttru.n.—This morning, about
a quarter past three o'clock, the "Rose Mill," lo-
cated on Mill creek, on the line of Chestnut
street,between Forty-third and Forty-fourth, was
discovered to be on fire. The building was of
stone, three and a half stories in height, and 50
teet wide and 130 feet in length. The, western
end of the first floor was occupied by WilliamHolt, manufacturer of coverlets, and the remain-
der of the structure by Mrs. Thomas Harrop,
manufacturer of sewing silk, silkfringe, &c.

The flames originated in the establishment of
Mr. Holt and spreadrapidly through the entire
building. The firemen of West Philadelphia
were upon the ground, and some of the compa-
niesfrom this sideof the river reached the scene
of conflagration. but their efforts were unavail-
ing, and the building was completely gutted, and
its contents, including-valuable machinery, were
entirely destroyed.

The•building, engine and holler, and some of
theheavy fined machinery, were owned by Geo.
Wood. The engine and boiler were not injured,
being located in a detached building. Mr. Wood
has an Insurance of $10;000 in the Royal and
other companies, which, it is supposed, will
nearly cover his loss.

The loss of Mr. Holt is fully covered by Insu-
rance.

The loss of Mrs. Harrop and several parties
who owned material which was,being worked np,
is estimated at $36,009, and is partly insured in
theRoyal and other companies.

At the time of the discovery of the fire Mrs.
Harrop anti daughters were attending a party in
the neighborhood. A dog belonging to the fam-
ily worked his way into the house, ran up to Mrs.
Harrop, and behaved in the most singular man-
ner. The animal was ejectedfrom the house.but
again -effected an entrance, and resumed his mys-
terious conduct, barking, whining, ''and running
back and forth from the door to Mrs. Harrop. As
the dog was disturbing the pleasures of the party,
he was finally whipped and then locked up.
Shortly afterwards Mrs. Harrop and daughters
started for home, and they then discovered that
the mill was in flames. This accounted for the
actionsi ofthe dog, and showed his singular saga-
city litattempting tonotify Mrs.Retro') that her
property was in danger.

The origin of the fire is not known, but it will
be Investigated by Fire Marshal Blackburn.

A QUARREL AND /7.'"? , RESULT.—Bernard Um-
bracker was arrested yesterday and taken before
Ald. Beitler upon the charge of assault and bat-
tery on a German named Girardin.
The affair happened on Saturday night
last at Twenty-third and Market streets.
The two men had a quarrel. Girardin
was struck by Umbracker and fell down. In
fallingbe Struck his head on astone and had it se-
verely cut. His back was also injured. He was
taken to the German Hospital. Umbracker was
held in $l,OOO bail for a further hearing.

FIREMEN'S PARADE.—The Wattregan Hook and
Ladder Company, of Noritilch, Connecticut, will
arrive in this city this evening. Theescort and
the visPing company will pass over the following
route: The will be formed on Front street,
the right ,--resting on Vine; move up Vine to
Twelfth, up Twelfth to Girard Avenue, down
Girard Avenue to Tbirdoip Third to Germantown
road, up Germantown Road to Oxford, down
Oxford to Frankford road, up Frankford road to
the William Penn House, and there dismiss.

SLIGHT Fri:E.—About five o'clock this morn-
ing a fire was discovered in the rear third-story
room ofbuilding No. 18.18 Chestnut street. The
flames burned through the floor, but did no far-
ther damage. The apartment was unoccupied,
and the origin of the fire is a mystery. The other
portion of the house is occupied by Mrs. Goble
as a dwelling.

BENT TO THE HOUSE OF REFUGE. —Two bad
boys named 'William Burns and Frank McCor-
mick, who have been in the habit of sleepingabout entries and cellar-ways in the - neighbor-hood of Third and Chestnut streets, were arrestedyesterday and sent to the House of Refuge. Thesejuveniles have been in the custody of the policeseveral times on different charges.

Itonnuar.—This morning, about three o'clock,
the dwelling of Edward A. Warne, No. 4002
Pine street, was entered by forcing open a back
door. A lot of wearing apparel and a smallamount of money were carried off. A largebundle of articles, packed up for removal, wasleft behindby the thieves.

ADJOUENED.—The inquest in the ease of the_3ittlegirntaryiliollrmatin, who was so brutally
murdered in theNineteenth Ward, was to have
beenremised this morning. There was no evi-
donce to bring before the jury, and the investiga
Lion wasanadjourned for one week.

.Ast OWNER We (Tan.—The &condi:flatlet Po-
lice desire an owner for two okay goats, which
have been at the Station-house for several. days.

A NEWOnoww.—iiiesiirs. H.Ktfatiff Bon, of
•this city, have just completed an otgan whichhas been shipped thellret Presbyterian Church

of Orange, N. J. The churchin question, when
about- to '•procure' tbelv instrnment, 'canvassed
thoroughly tbel3rominentfactories of New York
and Boston; and eubselpientlyreame to" this city
and made , a contract -,with the Messrs. Knauff.
Tho Instrument is an unusually handsome piece
of work; its •case standing twenty-one feet in
height, madeof solid black walnut,finely finished,.
in the free gothlc'stYle: itsfront pipes are hand-aomely °rani:muted, while the wholeexternal ap-
pearance is beautiful. Its musical cffectS areharmonious and' agreeable. It is an *maw ofCobeiderable size, and possesses great richness
and depth in its varied tones. The solo stops are
peculiarly- striking; whilst the firmness of thepedal tones': and the brilliancy of the full organare,equally wortby'of mention. '

Exrirnrrtorr OF PATRIOTIC PAINTINGS.-ThePublic generally, and ladies esoecially, are in
vited to visit. ,Concert Hall, on this (Tuesday)

•

evening, at 8 o'clock, to.witnees, free of charge,
a line exhibition of "Pictures'of the War, from
the attack on Fort Sumter to the Surrender of
Lee." -These pictures have been exhibited in
Maine, where they did;excellent.servlce, as,is evi-
denced by the election returns, and it isexpected
that they

,
will do muck goodhere.

DRINK the tamons Arctic &oda Water and read
the Evarasoßtrwirrter. atHillman's News :Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

FRONK NEW TORN.

NEW YORE, September 22.—Four women,
mostly servantsourof place, were arrested yes-
terday, charged with being concerned in the
death of an old woman named Fagan in a tene•
ment „house on West Twenty-eightlr street. Itseemsall thewomen lived together on the Four-
rier principle, each one supplying a certainshare
of the necessaries of We, while Mrs. Fagan, the
hostess, paid the room rent. Whisky was in gen-
eral use among them, and in oneof their orgies,
it is said, they bad ageneral row, in which Mrs.
Fagan was so seriously injured that she died soon
after.

A revival was hold in Kit Burns' rat pit In
Water street yesterday. Kit, however, was in
nowise converted, and his Christian advisers had
hardly cleared his doorway atter the exercises
were overbefore his dogs were killing rats on
time in the pit.

The National Labor Congress opened its
second session in Germania Hall, Bowery, yes-
terday. 'lts-aide:et is to institute reforms in the
interestof the working masses. A woman's dele-
Mation, consisting of Miss Susan B. Anthony,

rs. M.K. Putnam and. Mrs. H. M. McDonald,
were present, and was admitted on the report of
the Committee on Credentials.

The yacht race for the Vice Commodore's
prizes will come off to-day, the course being
from a flag-boat oppbsite the club house on
Staten Island to thebuoy off the Southwest Spit,
thence to thelightship and return. Five schooners
and five yachts have been entered for the race.

The Board of 'Alderman yesterday adopted a
resolution to extend a public welcome to General
McClellan on his arrival here.

On Saturday night three weeks ago, the 29th
of August, the importing house of F. Godone &

Deitz, successors to E.Kampe & Cummins, Nos..
50 and 52 Howard street and No. 16 Mercor.
street, New York, was broken into by burglars
and robbed of property to the value of $7,000,
consisting of packages of silk velvets and satins,
all of which the thieves carried off success-
fully. About two, weeks ago the case was given
to detectives Frost, Van Wagner and Corwin,
of the Brooklyn police force, to work up. These
officers went to work with a will to ferret out
the mystery, having but a very slight clue upon
which to proceed in the matter. By persever-
ance and the exercise of profeisional tact, how-
ever, they managed a few days since to obtain
some trace of the stolen goods which subse-'
quently proved to be the right scent. Yester-
nay at, noon they procured a search
warrant from Mayor Kalbfielech, of
Brooklyn, to search the trimming and fur-
nishing store of Messrs. Barre & Brothers, 263
and 265 Fulton street in that city. Thus armed
detectives Frost and'Van Wagner proceeded to
the store in question, where, upon examination
of the stock, they found six pieces of velvet and
satin. These they caused to be removed to In-
spector Folk's office for safe keeping.
'1 hey also ascertained -the whereabouts of
five pieces of the stolen property, which
had been sold by Barre Brothers, at different
places in this city. The latter named merchants
were arrested and committed to jail,on charge of
receiving stolen property, to await an examina-
tion. The accused claim to have purchased the
material from a pedlar, who drove up infront of
their store and represented that he had bought
it at auction, but they failed to produce any bill
01 rule therefor, The burglars are still at large.

The Evacuation of Rome.
It. is positively stated that there has been very

recent telegraphic correspondence between the
Emperor Napoleon and Victor Emmanuel with
Tefpect, to the evacuation of Rome. The King
is said to have strongly urged upon his Imperial
brother the necessity of withdrawing his troops,
whose further sojourn would place him in a most
difficult position. In reply the Emperor is re-
lated to have expressed his great regret that
such should be the case, brlll to have at the same
time declared that compliance with therequest was impossible, for reasons con-
nected with his policy. In answer, the
King Is said to have again represented to the Em-
peror the very difficult position made for him by
this resolve. The inference drawnfrom the Em-
peror's answer is unfavorable to peace. It is sup-
posed that his political reasons are derived from
his expectation or conviction that war will soon
break out in Europe, in which ease he would
deem it necessary to retain an army in the Papal
States, and even very considerably to strengthen
it, as a menace to the anti-French feeling now so
strong in Italy. If war be near athand it is obvi-
ously more convenient to leave theFrench troops
where they are than to withdraw them and have
to send a fresh expedition a few months or weeks
itter.

CITY NOTICES.

Mf.vroN, Twelfth below Walnut, has some rail
and reed birds in fine order. Also, some fine Cape
May oysters, justreceived.

A GEMTLE WHISPER TO MOTH:RES.—If unfor-
tunately you have lost your own teeth by neglect or
mismanagement, take care that your daughters do not
sutler the same penalty from the same cause. See toit that they brush their teeth regularly and thoroughly
with SUM/DONT, and thereby yon will insure them
sound and serviceable sets as -long as they live.

" SPALDING'S GLUE," handy and useful.
' IT IS WONDERFUL how cheap goods are sold at
Gay's China Palace, 1022 Chestnut street. The stock
was all selected by Mr. Gay in person fromthe largestmanufactoriesIn Europe. The cause of their being soremarkably cheap is the great reduction of prices ou
the other side ofthe water. Business being very dull,all the manufacturers have large stocks on hand, and
are willing to discount largely to effect sales. Below
we quote prices ofa few staple goods. Fancy are at a
still greater discount.
White French China Cups and Saucers, per set,

12pieces $1 25
White Stone China Cups and Saucers, per set, n

pieces 60
White French ChinaDining Plates,9X inches,per
White Stone China Dining Plates, 934 inches, per

dozen . 1 60
White Stone Chinn Chamber Sets, 12pieces, per
set.. .

. ....... 800
Cut Glass•Go•blets, per 'dozen..... ........

• •

•••.• . 225
Blown Glass Goblets, per d0zen.....:::... ... ....... 1 50
Cut GlassTumblers, per dozen- 1 25

THE Girsax.—The newest and latest style oi
Bat, forLadies and Miasee, at

Oaktords',
Continental Rotel.

THE CHINA CABLE.
With China soon will Uncle Sam

Be joined by who cable—
Our California line olzhips

To beat John Bull are able.,

Far o'er the sea, both silk and tea
To Yankee land are coming.,

While Mr. Bull With rage is full
- Tu-aee -thie•trade slip from

'Tis thus thu trade ofChinacomes.To Yankee hands Tate willing ;
For suits ofclothes at Stokes and Co.'s

' Large Chinaorders filling
At824 Chestnut street.
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Jununous mothersand nurses use for children

a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowss's Durum Cos-

To GENTS.
Those of yon who are about to i:itches° a .hat, get

oneoi our-latest styles. at our store, •
No. BM and 8,36 Chestnut street.C. Oakford Bens.

SonanoAL Isiantuauorrs and, dfl*lste sun-
dries.

Sttownsis & Saaruss,
*tenth Iltightli street.

. ,

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND VAUD/1M•
J. /saaes, IX. Professor of the= Bye and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost SUMO& n• Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can-be seen at this °ince,
No. 605 Arch street. The.medleal 'fatuityAre Invited
to accompany their patienta,as be has TIO secrets in his
practice. Artificialeyes inserted. 'No charge made

MARINE
rzo.rzbni7n.,

Parties Marine Dulleeln 014 inside
. .. ARRIVED THlti DAY. , •

Steamer BagOn. Rogge 47 hours from Bolton, wit a mdso
and passengersto. UWinsor& Co,

Steamer FrankPierce.% hours from NewYork. with
mdse to W M Baird& Co. . •
t Bohr Decatur Oakes, Benli.3"flarl.frOM 'Wood's Hole.
with guano to JS Reese. • , "

Bohr Alabama, Vsolgilden Rockport.' ' '
Behr A Young..YOUng.Dighton.
Behr Crisis. Bowen Stamtord.
Bchr Minnie Kinnie, Parsons, Allyn'e Point.Behr 13 B Wheeler, Lloyd ,Boston. • . •
Behr A S Cannon.Cobb, .Boston.
Behr V Share Sharp, Boston.
Bchr Dick Williams, Corson, Boston.
Behr I,A Orcutt, Butler. Boston.
Behr J MBroomall. Dottgldes. Boston.. •
Behr D Brittain, Springer. Boston.,
Bchr CNewkirk., LitmtloY._Boston.Behr SarahPurves, Jones, Bottom
Behr A Magee Young,Boston.
Behr A Bartlett,Bartlett. Boston. •
Behr W Phillips, Somers, Boston.Behr Le Bridgman. /dart, Boston.
Behr Hewitt,Foster. Boston.
dehrSeaman,Beaman. Boston.Behr Vandervoort, Baker, Boston.
Bohr annals Little, Godfrey. Boston.
Bchr W GDearborn, Scull: Boston.Behr Minnie Randle, Jeffers. Boston.Behr A H Leaming, Brower.Boston.Bchr Bolan, Jasper. Boston. •
Bohr Queen of the South, Corson. Boston.
Behr 111fr Thompson. Warren, Boston.Behr Sarah. Elisabeth. llenv, Boston.Behr J W Wilson. Somers, Boston.

ter /Sarah Cullen,Avis. Boston.
Behr A id Fdward,s Bartlett, Boston.Bohr MReinhart. Band. Salem.Behr W AV Marcy. Champion, Salem,Bchr Ed Boyce, New York.Bchr Redonda, Whitmore, New York.Behr Eva Belle, Barrett, Dorchester.Behr CW Locke, Huntley, Dorchester.
Behr B I,Russell, Smith., Salisbury.
Behr 8 L Simmons, Gandy, Weymouth.
Behr C 13 Edwards, Corson. Portsmouth.
Behr Casper Heft. ShoePawtucket.Behr B Allen, Case. Nantucket.Behr Fn ickerson. Kelly, Fall Kiver.dclir J MVance, Bards°. Fall River.
Se& Minnesota,Phinney, Fall River.
Behr D 8 Menthols, Ayres, Chelsea
Behr J P Cake, Endicott, Conassett.Behr C& CBrooks, Brooks. Providence.
Bohr aPharo, Shourde, Providence.
BehrLottie Beard. Perry, New Bedford.
Behr A E

_

,Ruell Salisbury.
CLEARED THISDAY.SteamerBrunette. Howe. New York. John F Ohl.

Baia Merit:dam Leilse,, Bremen, Workman A Co.Bark H P Lord. Pinkham. Portland, warren& Gregg.
Behr J B. Allen, Case, Nantucket, Costner, Stickney

Wellington.
Behr W I'Phillips, Some e, Boston. do
Behr SL Simmons Gandy, Weymouth, do
Behr J B Myers, Elwood, Boston. Hammett& Neill.
dchr A S Cannon, Cobb, Boston, do
Behr CAV Locke. Huntley, Dorchester, do
Bohr Jas B. ewitt, Foster. E Cambridge, do
Behr D 13 Mershon. Ayres. Chelsea, L Audenried & Co.
bchr C& C Brooks, Lynn. doBehr J P Cake. Endicott, Boston, Van Dusan. Bro & Co.
dela Chattanooga, Black, Searsport,
BehrR Beaman, Seaman, Boston. do
Behr

Co.
Minnesota, Thinney. Fairhaven, Blakiston, Creel!

Bear w W Morey, ChampionBoston. do
Behr A Pharo. Shourds, Providence. do
Behr Eva Bell. Barrett, Marblehead. do
Behr Crisis, Bowen. Lynn, doRehr Young. Yonne, Sainto, Borda.Keller& Notting.
Behr S B Wheeler, Lloyd, Batton, do
belir V Share, Sharp, tsostun Hay, Redden &

Behr C Newkirk, Huntley. Boston, do
Bchr A Magee,, Young. Boston. do
Behr MinnieKinne. Parsons, Point, do

Correspondence of therirdladelvhia ExchangSepte.LILWES, DEL" , 20.Brig A Milliken. and schr SR Thomas.fromLaneaville.with stone for DelawareBreakwater, are in tho harbor.
Pork Hanson Gregory, from Turks Island, named in this
afternoon.

't he following vessels went to sea from the Breakwaterthis morning. viz Brigs Open Sea and Annandale for
Boston ; Rio Grande forBath; schrs Oneidafor do; Clyde,
Lottio. E Nicketeen, Ella Matthews, R Blew, L Blow, Jos
Bay. M M-Weaver, A Conklin, El B Frankiln.K A

F Newell, Maggie P Smith, Ephraim & Anna. Clota
blonitilnerY. Trade Wind, .tames &Herdic°, WoodruffSlow, Northern Light. Louie F Smith and Wave Greet,all
to, Boston; Hattie Paige for Salem; M L Vankirk for
Hingham ;Id Fillmore for Bangor Annandale for Digh-
ton; J B Knowles for Providence; Orizimbo for Belfast;
Mary J Adorns for Portland; CA Hayden for Maine: R
Law for mob:loon ; Willie Moore for Newburvport;
Caroline for do; Thos Borden for Fail River; J B Can.ningham for Newport; Goddess for Lynn; Ida May for
Portsmouth; JH Bartlett for Providence, all from Phila-
delphia. Also, schre R E Pecker. from Georgetown,DO,
for Boston; Jacob Birdsall, from Virginia for New York;
Ella Boolne, do; Moderator, do; Nellie Brown, from Rich-
mond for Boston; C RVickety. from Newborn for New
port; Carrie Melvin, from Washington. DO, for Pem-broke.

Yours, &c, JOSEPH LAFETRA.
MEMORANDA.Steamer Utility, Fargo, sailed from Providence 19thinst. for this port,

dchr J Maxfield, May hence at Bath 18th inst.
Fehr M E Pockhill, Rockhill, sailed from Portsmonth17th inst. for this port.
bete C S V Bt..(111. Adams, sailed from Nantuegrlathhest for this port.
Behr' A a Andrews, Kelley. and WA Crecker,Baxter,

cleared at Boston 19thinet for this port
Behr Vapor, Johnson, hence at Providence 19th inst.
&Ira E Glover, Ingersoll. for this port; II Blackman.

Jones, for doand Sea Nympu. tionley, for do or George-
town, DC.sailed from Providence 19th inst.

Behr Village Queen, Tillottaon.hence at Providence 20th
instant.

daze Wm Walton, Lee; Hannibal__Cox; A Tirrell, At-
wood; It J Mercer, Somes ; Sarah Watson, Smith; Vrate,Mason; Restless, Barber; Jae Martin, Baker; Searsville,
Chase; A B flaves. Love; M Steelman, Steelman: W W
Pbaro, Allen; Jessie Wilson, Conover, and Louisa Frazer,
Steelman, hence at Boston 20th inst.

REAL ESTATE SALES.

eEa.ht,latiltiet tiALE.—atiTATE OF JoSErtl R-
; Ingenioll. Eve deceased.—Thomas Sone. Atte.

toneers. To capitalists and others. Very valuablebusiness location. Three story Brick Residence, with
et-ble and coach bones, and large lot, S. E. corner of
Fourthand Willing'salley, between Walnut and Spruce
et:este. 99 feet 104 inches front On Tuesday October
art 1668, at 12o'clock noon, will be sold at public sale, atthe PhiladelphiaExchange, all that lot of grotuid, withthe double there-story brick inessuage,' stable and coach
house thereon erected, situate at the southeast corner of
Fourth street and Willing's alley, in the Fifth Ward ofthe city of Philadelphia. Beginning at the Southeast
corner of Fourth aireet and Willie 's alley, „•thence ex
tel. ding eastward along the south side of NVilling's alley
161 feet 6 inches; thence extending southward
ou a line at right an, lee with Willing's alley 5...3feet 4 inches ; thence -westward OD line,. 'drawn
parallel with Wallin 's alley 18 test to a' point;' theism
Haulmeet along the lot of ground next hereinafter de-
e, ribed 27 feet 6 inches, more or less,' to apoint' 60 feet
eoui [maid from Willing% alley: thence westward still
along the lot ofground next hereinafter ascribed on a
liue drawn parallelwith Willing's alley 6 feet; thence
southward still along the same ona line in a direction at
right angles with Whine's alley 56 feet 6 inches to a
wintLae northwest corner of Bingham% court; thence
southward along the west side ofsaid court 25feet ;thence
westward through the raiddie of a 9.inch wall 180 feet

inches to Fourth street aforesaid; thence northward
slung the east side of Fourth street 99 feet 1034inches to
the south side of Willing's alley, the place of beginning.

All that la of ground with the brick stable and coach
house thereon erected, and stable yard, situate on the
south aid., f Willing'salley. in' the city of Philadelphia.
Beginning at the distance of 197 feet 1 inch westward
from the West side of iFird Street (enlarged bY the strip
of g ound 10 feet in width thrown out for public use towiden the footway by Thomas Willing, Esq., Benj. Chew
and others. ownsrs of the several lots of ground from
Spruce street to IVilling's alley, fronting on the west side
of Delaware Third strut, by an indenture of five parts.
dated December 70th, 1809), thence extending southward"
in a line at right angles with Wilting's alley 4
feet 4 incheii•, thence still at tight angles with Willing'S
alley, partly through the body of the eastern wall of
veld stable and stable yard. and partly along the east
face of said wall 70 feet 8belies toa point; thence west-
ward parallel with Willing's alloy 63 feet 5 inches to a
point; thence northward on a lino in a direction atright
angles to Willinginalley 15 feet; thence eastward on a
line parallel to said alley 6feet, more or lees, to a point;
thence porthenetwardly by a court yard 27 feet 6 ine.hes,
moreor less, to a point 36 feet 8 inch. s southward from
Willing .a lay; thence eastward along the stercorary
ndjoinhog a stable late of Joseph R. Ingersoll, deceased,
18feet; thence northward 36 feet 8 inches to the Beata
ride of Willing's alley, and thenee along Willing's alley
25 feet 4Y inches to the place of beginning,

The premises lastabove described are subject to the re-
striction and express agreement that in case the present
eastern wall of the said stable and stable yard of the lotlastabove described, shall at anytime hereafter be taken
down and removed, that then, and in that ease, no wallor part of any wall, or fence, shalt at anytime hereafterbe erected. built or set up upon the last above describedlot east of theaaet line of the. lot of ground last above de-scribed, as the seine is above described, whether atra
party wall, cr. partitionfence, or otherwise.

And further, that no doors, windows or other apertures
for the admission of lightair, or otherwise, shall be made
or opened, or cause to be made or opened, in tite present
east wall of the stable or stable yard in the lot last abovedeecribed, or in the eastern wall of anybuilding-hereof-•
ter tobe erected on the said last above described lot

And further, that no water shall be discharged, or per-
mitted or suffered to be discharged upon the land ofCharles Willing to the eastward from the saillabove de.scribed lot of ground, or any building thereon erected or
to be erected, and that the owner of the said last above
described lot of ground Khali not claim, challenge or de.mend any right or title to the use of the said adjoininggro und of the Charles Willing to the eastward. as analley, passageway, or watercourse howsoever. • .

The above being located in a business neighbor;
hood, convenient to the. Post. Office, Banks, BankingHouses, &c.. makes it very valuable and worthy the at-tention of capitalists and other&

Tenms—One.third cant; the balance may remain on
AnortsageforA term of' years.or the whole 13 -, ay be paid
in cash, at the option of the purchaser. Immediate posses.
don. .

gar" The two lots are adjoining and will be sold to-getger. SeePlan at the Auction Rooms. - -
By order of Charles Ingersoll. Esq, Executor.

• iii, TllO5l S & SONS;Auctioneers.
c2B,teec3 139and 141 SouthFourthstreet.

HEAL ESTATE SALE.
EXECUTORS' -SALE.—ESTATE VP_ DA.VIdjr.Pearson Esq., deceatcd.—Thomas ,S; Sons. Auction.

' corr.—Very hlegant, Country Seat and Mention.
with Stable and Coach House, 7 Acres, Broad at. and Old
"YorkRoad. 9tofeet front, Maw Fisher's Lane: Twenty,
second W Tuesday. October8th,1868. at 12 o'cloeit,
noon, will be Sold at publicsale, -at the, Philadelphia Ex•
change, all that veryLelegantenun sty meet. beginning on
the:west lino ofOld 'York road; 700 feet inches6frout
the north aide of Bristol street.* thence extending 'forth-

ardalong Old Yorkroad 438feet I,M inched to anauglej
Menet) "nortnward -along the • name ,192 feet 15,a
inches thence westward._ at right . ,anglelr With
proposed continuation of limed- street 970 feet
9 inches to the east line of said contineatien of Broad
otreet; thence southward withsaidame= feet; thence
eastward at right angles withßroad street. 369.feet
1,7f, inches to too Waco of beginning; and 11140 all the lot
beginning at a point, the intersection. of the 'middle of
Broad street ono the middle of Courtland 'treat; thence
extending eastward along the middle of Courtland street
300 feet 2.54 inch'es to the west line ofthe Old Yorkroad;
thence Fe -Alwardalong the west side of Old Yorkroad
300 feet 6,1 inches; thence westward by the above de.
scribed :.lot Mb feet 1154 inches to the middle ofBroad
street; thence northward'along Brood sweetRe feot" to'
the placS of beginning. The improvements, consist'of en
elegant Mansion, 44 by 40 feet, with back buildings,.
built and finished throughout in a , VOl7 importer
manner; wide hall. tiledthroughout, parlor, library,
dining. room, Bitting -room and 2 kitchetu; on
the firat floor; 7 ;chambers,.on the second, andelon the third floor, and an observatory on top. it has
the modern improvementa and conveniences of a city
residence; gas (chandeliers and fixtures included).
bath, hot and cold water. water closet, furnacet cooking
range, de.; An largo and hendeome porch. with veran-
dah; also gardener's residence. lane stable and coach
house. green-home. and • other.-.out-buildings, and the
grounds are handaomely improved with choice 'shrubbery.
fine ohado trea evergreen, dm. Convenient to Wayne
Station on the ermantown Railroad, and easy of%tees!'
to the city. T propertyadjoins the elegant residence
ofA. J. BUCkIIOOEeq.. and is opposite Mr. Joceph S. Lov.
crimes and Mr. James D.Wetham's.

Photographic views may be seenat the &tenon Rooms.
Terms—Onethird Cub.
BUT be examined any day previous towel°. Ithreediate

posaession
By order of

JOHNpi .BriIitiIOSIE.tTaDOWEN IN Executors.
Anctieneera.

se22 28 oc3 189 and 141 SouthFourth street.
V.'

800 MILTS
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC

RAILROAD

Are nowfinished and in operation. Although this road
ie lt with great rapidity. the work la thoroughly done,
and Is pronounced by the United Btatea Corrunissioners
to be Brst•claas in every respect, beforeit is accepted, and
before any bonds canbe issued upon it.

Rapidity and excellence of construction have been se.
cured by a complete division of labor, and by distributilig
the twenty thousand men employed along the line for
long distances at once. It in now probablethatthe

Whole Line fo the Pacific) will be Com-
ploted in 1889.

The Company have ample means of whicli the Govern.
ment grants the right of way, and all necessary timber
and other materials found alongthe line of its operathmei
also 12,800 acres of land to the mile, taken in alternate
sections on each side of the road; also United States
Thlrtyyear Bonds, amounting to from 416,000to $48.000
per tone, according to the difficulties to be !surmounted
on the various sections to be built, tor which it takes a
secondmortgage as security, and it ISt expected that not
only the interest, bat the principal amount may be paid
in services rendered by the Company in transporting
troops, mails, dm.

THE EARNINGS OF TEE UNION PACIFIC BALL.
ROoD, from ite Way or Local Business only, duilcut the
year ending Juno30th. 1868, amounted to Over

Four Million. Dollars,
which, after paying all expenses, was much more than
sufficientto pay the interest upon itsBonds. These earn-
ings a 3 e no indication of the vast throughtraffic that must
followthe opening of the line to the Pacific,but they cer
thinly prove that

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
upon euch a property, coeting nearly three times their
amount.

Are Entirely Secure.
The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years,arefor 81,000

each, and have coupons attached.. They bear annual in.
Urest, payable on the first days of January and July at
the Company's office in the city of New York. at the rate
of six per cent. in gold. The principal is payable in gold
at maturity. The price is 102. and at the presentrate of
gold, they pay a liberal income on their cost..

A very important consideration in determining the
value of these bonds is the length oftime they have to run.
It is well known that a long bond always commands a

much higher price than ashort one. It is safe to assume
that daring the next thirty years therate of interest in
the United States will decline as it has done in Europe,
and wehave a right to expect that such six per cent. se•
curities as there will be held at as high a premium as
those of this Government, which, to 1237, were bought in
at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. The export demand
alone may produce thisresult and as the issue ofa private
corporation, they are beyond the reach of political action.

The Company believe that their Bonds, at the present
rate, are the cheapest security in the market, and the
right to advance the price at any time is reserved.

Bubecriptldres will bereceived inPhiladelphia by

BOWEN & FOX,
DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO..

And In New York

At the Company's Office,No.2o Nassau St.
AND BY '

John J.Cisco & Son, Bankers, 59 Wall St.
And by the Company's advertised Agents throughout

tho United States
Remittances should be made in drafts or other fundspar in New York, and the bonds will be sent free of

charge by return express. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.

APAMPHLET AND MAPFOR 1868 has Just been pub.
tidiedby the Company, givingfuller information than Is
possiblein anadvertisement, respecting the Progress of
the Work, the Resources of the Country traversed by the
Road. the Means for Construction, and the Value of the
Bonda.whichwill be sent free on application at the Com.
Pany's offices or to any of the advertised Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, NewYork.
Srrrmmnru14. 1868. 3y7 to th a tfil

THE SAFE DEPOSIT CO.,
tor tale lieeping ofValuables.Rectal..

ties, etc., and litenttog of Sages.

DIRECTORS,N. B. Browne. J.GillinghamFell. Alex. Henry,C. H. Clarke, C. Macalester, S. a. Caldwell,John Welsh, E. W. Clark.. I Geo. F. Tyler.
OFFICE, NO. 421 CHESTNUT STREE C.

N. B. BROWNE,_ President.C.l outtut, Vice President.R. PATTERSON. Secretary and Treasurer.
tall th tu lyrp

FOR SALE.
el IVA BALE.
JIMA 'VERY DESIRABLE WHARF PROPERTY,with large and extensive Warehouse and . shed-ding,: suitable for shippers, sugar dealers_andcompassion inercliants.-on east dis -of ''Beach street; 135Icor, 3 inches, north of Marlborough strett,los feet frontand 437 feet deep to end of wharf, with the privileg.e ofextending 181 feet to Warden's fine.' Docks cacti-sideof,pierfor vessels of large clam, Possession at short notice..LUKENS MONTGOIERY,'1035 Beach street, above Laurel.

TO RENT.

LANDING AND STORAGE
CommisaionMerchants,Buser Dealers, and others. canbe accommodated with landing sod storage on the wharfon the Delaware river. above Marlborough street. wherethere Is commodious shedding and a large warehouse.LUKENS & MONTGOMBRIG103 e Beach street,• aboveLaurel. •

ILAEGAZ NOW" lEB*
N THE COURT OF COMMON • PLEAS ..FOR .THEICity_

--and Courry of Pidladelphia.MAlSY Mo•NAMARA. va. PATRICK Mc:NAMARA, • Maren•--1867, No:sr :inditto:Va. ToPATRICK Mc.NABLIRepondent. Sir. Take notice ofarule granted upon. you
to dem came vby a divorce a rlncuto• niatrfutentishould not be decreed. - Returnable Saturday October 8,1868 at lo o'clock A. M. Personal service having fulledin consequence of your abaenes.' F. WALLACE,'

eeM-tuettliAtl Attorneyfor Libellant.

Dal GOODS.

...COTTON.i.:::..:.:..q.:0.9..::1ip

_,•.,:,,.:...:p.E.PA-Iqm.gNT.
STRAViTEIDGE

CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth and~ Market Sts.

We shall continuo to maintain and increase thereputa.
tion wehave sustainedof bang the largest and cheapest
IdIJBLIN avuog to the city. • •

Receiving our supplies from Bret hands only. we doll.
hereafter sell all MUBLINS by the piece, at tho regulax
wholesale prices.

4HIB'tY•FIYI CASES 011 BALE. fIUSLIIII.
tempt:king all the lending brands and Widths of

Pinow MlleWit
ide Sheeting,

FineStarting.
Wanasutta, ,

New York IV/Ma, Bay Minas
Arkwrights Forasidalo,'

Fruit, of theLoom., 1-I•ousakeeper.

Our conetont aim will be to Woke the lowest price. in
the market.

Ten Cases ofCanton Flannels,

Thebest makes, such as

Ellerton's,
Amonlteng,

Hamilton, and
Laconia.

To persona not fully acquabted with the hestktnas of
Canton Munch; to buy. we can recommend the above
brand. as the best goods Inthe market. •

Webave Canton Flannels ranging In price from Twelve
and a Half Canto to Fifty Cents per yard.

BLANKETS

QUILTS.
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER'S

CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth and Market Stn.

HURON BLANKETS.
We areagain receiving for this eeaaon the celebrated

HURON BLANKETS, which have heretofore had such
unprecedented Bale.

A ttention is specially invited to the quality. size and
weight of these Blankets ,. They come,to ua directfrom
the manufacturers, and will not bo found in any other

establishment.
Punctilious may rely on getting Blankets of the bed

quality, and at only one profit onfirst cost.

HOBOS GOLD MAL,
HURON OWMIDOWNi

HERON PREMIUM,
HURON EXTRA SUPER,

F URNITURE
HIRNEILLEEEXHIBITION QUILTS,

BUREAU COVER',
13011STERPAPIES.

Thirty-five cases AII.WooI BLANKET/3. ellghtly
dam aged at the mills. will be Bold abargain.

ill-Wool Blankets, $4 per pair.
Ail-Wool Blaokthri $5per pair.
All-Wool Blankets, $6 per pair.

DRESS (-GOODS

SILKS.
STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER

CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner Eighih and Market Ste.,

Have now open for examination rare bargains in

Silks andDress Goocis

1Case SUSHI PLO BILKg, new shades, at $1 91
COOD BLACK SILKS at $2 and $2 15,

VERY RICII BLACK. BILKS at $3 and $3 50.
1 Case lIRPR CLOTH pOPLig, 50 teat ,

1 Case En: POPLINS, 75 cents.
1 Case VERY 111011 PPINGLINIS, $1.50.
1 Case SPLICBAIN EPINGINES, $1 75.
111011 LION POPLINS; 50 and 75 cents,

• Ric11•81L11 SU `l,,t pp. cents.
• VERY BLIGHT NEW:WOOLrims, 75 cents.

1 InicAIIERICAN TRABI'IiB,I6mi.
.

) We are determined tokeep our stock ofDRESS GOODS
golarge and attractive, and the price 'of every article eo
low. ae to make it to the interest of every lady to, wakeour establishmenther headquarters for sb,oppinn. •

DRYROODS.

LINEN GOODS.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER

CENTRAL DRY GOODS &YORE,

Corner Eighth and Market Streets

Invitethe attention of Ponrilios. ileneeheePera and the
Proprietors of lioteir.Boarding and Shipping to
tho biro stock of

HOUSEIGEPING

DRY GOODS,
Purchased for Oashat Greatly Re-

duced Moth
Comprisingall the vedettes of style and width to every

description of

LinenSheetinim
Pillovv.Oase LineXis,

TableLlnens.

Table Cloths,

Table Napkins and Doylies,

Towelsand Tosvellugge,

Linen TableCavort,

Linen Floor Clothe,

Linen nuniture Covers,

Jacquard Linen Furniture Corers,

Plano, Tableand Illelodecni Covers,

Striped andPlaid Table Coverings.

critonno chintzes,

TwilledFurniture Coverings,

Printed and Damask Dimities, In colors.

BUSTIII arc particularly invited to the meet"of this de.
partment. Our longexPerleoce an this fine, and moderate

charc eajnsure to the most experienced of our patrons the
lowest pognible prices:

A wholesale branch connected with this department.
et 21.11

SELLING OFF
To Close Pusiness.

Lease,,Fixtures and Stock For Sale
Established Twenty-Seven Years,

(Ten of which in Present location.)

The undersigned announcesto the public that he will sell
at and

BELOW OOST
HIS ENTIRE STOCK. CONSISTING OF

Silks, Gibbons, Satins, Boohoo, Vel-
vets, Flowers, Etc.

ALSO. A LARGE STOOK OF

REAL LACE GOODS,
Embroideries, ImitationLaces, Gloves

and Fancy Goods.

To be Solditegardless of Cost,
To Close"the Concern.

WARBURTON,
No..IOO4CHEST,NUT

PHILADELPHIA.
selPh a '

DKEDIKW:NiIIbe

RIIEUMATIS
.

.
. .

RHEUMATISIVI,_
NEURALGIA.

Warranted Permanently Cared.
Warranted'Permanently Cared..
Without 'lnjury to the Systen. -

Wlthoutliodlde, Patassla or Coleldam.,
By thing Inwindly Only.

DB FITLEIt'S.

GREAT RHEMIATIO REMEDY,
FOR.RUM= AND NEURALGIA. INALL FOR
Theonly standard. reliable. positive. infallibleperms

nent cure over dhcovered. It is warranted to contal
nothing hurtfulor injurious to the system.

WARRANTEDTO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
WARIIANTEDTO CURE OR MONEYREFUNDED.

Theusands ofPhiladelphia references of YrePared

29 Soulh Fourth Street,- beloW Itrket.
iiigoth.tutf 80

musxcAL.
11L1311 ELIZABETH AND MISS JULIA

.1. Alen. Apply, at Prof.GEORGE ALLEN'St No. 216
SouthSeventeenth street. • ee.22.1m•

'lmmo&moots.
EUGENE DE KIEFFER'S' RIDINGSOHOOIA
Dugan street, below Spruce, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth al reete, will be re-opened on' Mort-

day. September 215t,1868. - sel7-1131-ri,

Ho E 8 FOR. SALE.
FOR SALE-A PAIR OF STYLISH HORSES.

Baronehe, Dog Cart and ItarneatAlao, Stable
jouent.-Apply,at the Stable.back of 1700 Wal.

nut:avast.- - - -

riUSIONEI.

.„3„ar g,eir ,,adialiSKCUßSlONS, TO

Mate leave foot on3ouih street every
au26113311th0ewn4ioutee.


